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I N F O R M AT I O N

Set in the Tredagar Square conservation area and
with a large garden, this Grade I I  l isted house is
the perfect example of  new meets old,  executed
with sympathetic consideration.  The kitchen
(with its beautiful  frameless glass box extension)
and converted loft,  bookend a three double
bedroom interior  al l  hiding behind a classic
Georgian facade. Space Group Architects have
complemented original  features with a new flow
of natural  l ight and minimalist  detai ls  throughout.  

A tradit ional  layout puts an open plan kitchen
with dining room at the bottom of the house
where lots of  natural  l ight is  brought into the
space via the sunken glass extension. On this
level,  materials such as glass,  brick,  exposed
steel  and clay render sit  perfectly side by side.
Just beyond the sl iding glass door a set of  stairs
leads to a wonderful  garden, but during the
colder months you can take advantage of  the
modern fireplace housed within the extension.
The jewel in the crown is the copper clad Donald
Judd inspired island that stands in the middle of
the kitchen area,  i ts r ich patina contrasting the
corian worktop and off-white units.  Double doors
lead out to an old coal  store that has been tanked
and is now used as a wine cel lar  and addit ional
storage. Upstairs,  at  ground level,  another l iving
space with wood floors,  a fireplace with stone
surrounds, and large windows. Also at  this level
is a t i led wet-room with shower.  On the first  floor
there are two double bedrooms and at the top of
the house a loft  extension that adds the third
(master)  bedroom with an en-suite bathroom.
Sliding doors al low you to play with the
configuration of  this room, either having the bath
feel  l ike it ’s in the room, part ly  or  completely
concealed. Original  roof beams work in harmony
with the ipe cladding and the exposed steel
brace provides a pleasing contrast against the
original  brick work.   

Morgan Street is  a short  walk from three good
pubs, the closest,  the Morgan Arms is just at  the
end of  the road. Mile End tube station (Central  /
Distr ict  /  Hammersmith and City l ines) is  a five
minute walk and the expansive green space of
Victoria Park with its considerable amenit ies is
just under 15 minutes by foot.  
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